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might and magic heroes : the western lands features six new nations, four new units, new spells, new
items, new quests, and three new playable characters. the six new nations are now available in the
game. you can play as six new playable characters who will join the hero on their quest. each new
playable character has his or her own skills, equipment, and magic spells. the six new nations are:

polarity, the giants, ancient egypt, the northeast, mexico, and the west. the four new units are: cannon,
light horse, archer, and longbowman. the new spells are: rage, haste, thunder, and ghost. the new items
are: magic amulet, beacon, and antique bow. the new quests are: new quest, dark times, and search for
the dagger. the three new playable characters are: blanche, magnus, and kairo. some new items, spells,

and quests are only available in the trading pack. the trading pack also includes the four new nations.
there are also two new tracks, "battle," and "exploration." the new tracks are now available in the

trading pack. the lord of the rings: the battle for middle-earth ii is the second real-time strategy game by
electronic arts, released on march 2, 2006 for both pc and xbox 360. unlike its predecessor, the game is
set mainly in the northern regions of middle-earth. factions include the elves, dwarves, men of the west
(a combination of gondor and rohan ), and the goblins, along with mordor and isengard. the gameplay
includes naval battles, larger battalions, and more traditional base building, unlike the first part. the
game has a special feature where you can create your own hero. the heroes are from six categories,
including wizard, dwarf or servants of sauron. also, there are fourteen subcategories, such as hermit,

taskmaster and troll. it has an expansion set called the rise of the witch-king , which features angmar as
a new faction and has general gameplay improvements.
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